
DRILL HALL THEATRE RENTAL TABLE (as at July 2024)

BOOKING TYPE PARTICULARS RATE TOTAL

CASUAL ACTIVITY BOND $50 $50

CASUAL ACTIVITY (BEFORE 6PM) 1HR (Ongoing hirers ONLY) $35 $35

CASUAL ACTIVITY (BEFORE 6PM)* 3HR ($30/hr) $90 $90

CASUAL ACTIVITY (BEFORE 6PM) 6HR ($28.33/hr) $170 $170

CASUAL ACTIVITY (BEFORE 6PM) 9HR ($26.33/hr) $240 $240

EVENT/PERFORMANCE BOND $200 $200

WORKSHOP/CLASS (AFTER 6PM)
NO TECH

3HR MINIMUM ($40/HR) FINISH BY 10pm. No
access backstage.

$40/HR $120-$160

EVENT/PERFORMANCE/TALKS
NO TECH

5HR MINIMUM BASIC PACKAGE (5pm-10pm) Can
access backstage & book Bar

$50/HR $250

EVENT/PERFORMANCE/TALKS
WITH TECH (LIGHTING ONLY)
(5 hr inclusive) If extra hours required
hirer will be required to pay an
additional $100/hr

BULK PACKAGE - (LIGHTING ONLY)
Includes pre-set lighting, use of projector and
screen. No sound.
Any music performances will need to hire SOUND
Equipment and Technician at their own cost.

$550 (includes
one theatre
technician)

$550

EVENT/FILM
(PROJECTOR/SOUND/SCREEN)
(4 hr inclusive)

HALL - Tiered seating with sound and projection
operator. If extra hours are required hirer will be
required to pay an additional $100/hr

$460 (includes
one theatre
technician)

$460

KITCHEN Please note the kitchen must be left in the same
state it is found or your bond will not be returned.

$30 $30

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING Heating and Air-Con can be used manually by
inserting coins ($3/hr) or for events turned on by
theatre technician and charged fixed fee.

$20 $20



DRILL HALL THEATRE RENTAL CONDITIONS (as at July 2024)

● A one time casual activity will need to pay for 3 hour hire even if they intend to use the hall for less time than this.*

● Casual activities cannot use any sound, lighting equipment or access the backstage areas.

● Any sets for theatre productions will be screened by a curtain and participants are not to enter the curtained area.

● A Drill Hall Theatre technician will be present at all performances that require tech and this is included in the cost of your hire. Any time required

beyond the assigned time will be charged in addition to the totals listed in the table.

● As the Drill Hall Theatre is in a residential area sound and amplified music must be kept to an average of 70 decibels an hour. Therefore many musical

performances are not suitable at the Drill Hall Theatre due to these sound restrictions.

● Please read through the Drill Hall Theatre tech specs and speak to our Theatre Technician as soon as possible, there may be items you will need to hire

● PLEASE NOTE: Hall hire is subject to availability & Committee Approval


